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Dear Lyndon:

Kendra Howell
Kelly McMillin

On behalf of the Board of Directors, staff and students we serve, I would like to thank
you for your recent in kind contribution of lockers. We recognize that you could have
chosen any organization to support, but you chose ours. We appreciate that.

Michael Mueller
John Narigi
Jimmy Panetta
Nicholas Pasculli

The lockers have come in very handy for our students. Because we have such a large
campus and the majority of our students go from building to building, it is really nice to
give them a locker to place their belongings in for safe keeping. We truly appreciate
your generosity and support of our students.

Mike Zimmerman

Susie Brusa
Executive Director

Our many programs on campus are giving our youth the opportunity to learn new skills,
gain self esteem and confidence. We have such a wide variety of options for them to
enhance their skill sets. Our Drummond Culinary Academy teaches them culinary arts
while our YouthBuild program teaches them construction skills, all while helping them
get the remaining credits they need to gain a high school diploma. Our Rancho Cielo
Youth Corps employs young adults who are getting on-site job training in all things
construction while also closing a gap of social/behavioral interaction. Our Silver Star
program is helping high school students attain educational goals they thought they
couldn’t achieve.

Mailing Address:
Post Office Box 6948
Salinas, CA 93912
Physical Address:
710 Old Stage Road
Salinas, CA 93908

By investing in us, your dollars go farther. Our students, program participants and young
individuals on campus are thankful for your contribution. We are able to give them
opportunities to strengthen them as individuals’ as well as assist them with their future
career endeavors

Phone (831) 444-3533
Fax (831) 444-3550
RanchoCieloYC.org
Federal ID #77-0555859

Thankyoi again f’ r your generous support of our youth.
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Ran# Cielo Youth Campus, a 501 (c)(3) non-profit organization as described by the IRS, received your In
was given in exchange for this donation. Rancho
Kind dnation on 1/15/2013. Nothinq but our appreciation
Cielo’s Tax ID is Federal ID #77-0555859.
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PAN ETTA

INSTITUTE
The Panetta Institute for Public Policy
February 19, 2013
Dr. Walter Tribley
Office of the President/Superintendent
Monterey Peninsula College
980 Fremont Street
Monterey, California 93940
Dear Dr. Tribley:
Congratulations on your recent appointment as President/Superintendent of Monterey Peninsula
College. You bring a wealth of experience and expertise to this new position and we believe that your
contributions will do much to further the continued success of this invaluable community college.
In the past, Monterey Peninsula College presidents have been important members of the Panetta
Institute’s Academic Advisory Committee which was established to provide the Institute with advice
on issues and policy considerations that bear on the Institute’s mission, as well as on its academic
affairs and affiliations. Presently, the Academic Advisory Committee consists of Dr. Eduardo Ochoa,
Interim President of CSUMB; Rear Admiral Jan Tighe, Interim President of the Naval Postgraduate
School; Colonel Danial Pick, Commandant of the Defense Language Institute; Dr. John Hendrickson,
Interim President/Superintendent, Cabrillo College; Dr. Steven Kinsella, President/Superintendent of
Gavilan College; Dr. Willard Lewallen, President/Superintendent of Hartnell College;
Dr. Sunder Ramaswamy, President, Monterey Institute of International Studies;
Dr. George Blumenthal, Chancellor, University of California, Santa Cruz; Bradley Davis,
President/Superintendent, West Valley College; Father Michael Engh, President, Santa Clara
University; and Dr. Nancy Kotowski, Superintendent, Monterey County Office of Education.
Recognizing the demands on everyone’s time, we invite the members of this committee to meet
periodically at the Institute to provide guidance to us in our work on the Institute’s different programs.
In the meantime, I am sending this letter of welcome and good wishes and I look forward to
meeting informally with you once you are settled.
Once again, congratulations on your new position and sincere best wishes for success with the tasks
that lie ahead.
Sincerely,

/ S4f(’I. Panetta
Director
SMP:rk

100 Campus Center, Building 86E CSU Monterey Bay Seaside, CA 93955 Phone 831-582-4200 Fax 831-582-4082
www.panettainstitute.org email: info@panettainstitute.org

Shawn Anderson
From:

Board of Trustees Presidents <BOT-ALL@ LISTS ERV.CCCCO.EDU > on behalf of
Chancellor’s Office of Communications <Communications@CCCCO.EDU >
Wednesday, February 20, 2013 1:34 PM

Sent:
To:
Subject:

BOT-ALL@ LISTS ERV.CCCCO.EDU
PRESS RELEASE: California Community Colleges and California State University Leaders
Brief Student Newspaper Staffs, Advisors on Associate Degree for Transfer Progress
February 20, 2013
PRESS - RE LEAS E_ADlStudentNewspaperBriefi ng_022013_FINALdoc

Attachments:
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CALIFORNIA COMMUNITY COLLEGES
C U\NLbTIO R’S OIL

The Cahthrna State U
FELiH4L

PRESS
RELEASE
February 20, 2013
Contact: Paul Feist
Office: 916.327.5353
Cell: 209.670.6240
Office E-mail: pfeist@cccco.edu
Contact: Mike Uhienkamp, California State University
Office: 562.951.4834 / Cell: 562.756.7935
Office E-mail: muhlenkamp@calstate.edu

California Community Colleges and California State University Leaders Brief Student
Newspaper
Staffs, Advisors on Associate Degree for Transfer Progress
Conference call details new pathways for students to get degrees with guarantees
SACRAMENTO -- Speaking with student journalists from colleges up and down the state, leaders from the California
Community Colleges and California State University on Wednesday announced that 557 streamlined Associate Degrees
for Transfer are now available at community colleges and CSU is welcoming the transfer students in greater numbers.
Erik Skinner, deputy chancellor of California Community Colleges, and Ephraim Smith, executive vice chancellor and
chief academic officer for CSU, briefed representatives of college news organizations on the considerable progress that
both systems have made in building transfer degree pathways for community college students. In addition, more than
60,000 users have visited ADegreeWithAGuarantee.com , the new website that features important information for high
school and college students interested in pursuing an Associate Degree for Transfer.
The Associate of Arts for Transfer (AA-T) and Associate of Science for Transfer (AS-T) degrees were developed to make it
easier for students to transfer between the two systems of higher education, and allow them to earn an associate
degree and a bachelor’s degree with no excess units. California community college students who complete an AA-T or
AS-T degree will be guaranteed admission to the California State University system with junior standing, providing
students with the opportunity to complete two degrees with only 120 units.

The program now has 22 AA-T and AS-T pathways approved, with anthropology and computer science pathways joining
the list last week. More degrees will be added each term with Spanish and philosophy expected to be approved within
the week. Engineering, biology, chemistry and sociology are scheduled to be approved soon.
"The progress has been steady and I’m so proud of the collaboration that’s existed between the two systems of higher
education," said Skinner. "The goal by fall 2013 is to have each of our 112 community colleges have AA-T and AS-T
degrees approved in 80 percent of the majors they offer. We want to have 100 percent by fall 2014."
Last fall, California State University welcomed 120 transfer students who were guaranteed admission at a university
after participating in the first AA-T and AS-T pathways. Data is still being collected on students who qualified for the
spring term, but the numbers are expected to increase considerably as information continues to get out about the
innovative program that will generate approximately $160 million annually in cost savings. Those savings will provide
access to 40,000 additional community college students and nearly 14,000 California State University students each
year.
"Our respective academic senates are busy working together to create more pathways because they realize how
important this Associate Degree for Transfer program is, not only to our students but to our state’s system of higher
education," Smith said. "The program is all about efficiency and making a highly educated workforce a reality in
California."

The California Community Colleges is the largest system of higher education in the nation. It is composed of 72 districts
and 112 colleges serving 2.4 million students per year. Community colleges supply workforce training, basic skills courses
in English and math, and prepare students for transfer to four-year colleges and universities. The Chancellor’s Office
provides leadership, advocacy and support under the direction of the Board of Governors of the California Community
Colleges.
Connect with and learn more about the California Community Colleges system at California Community Colleges social
media.
About the California State University The California State University is the largest system of senior higher education in
the country, with 23 campuses, approximately 427,000 students and 44,000 faculty and staff. The CSU awards about
99,000 degrees annually and since its creation in 1961 has conferred nearly 2.4 million. The CSU is renowned for the
quality of its teaching and for the job-ready graduates it produces. The mission of the CSU is to provide high-quality,
affordable education to meet the ever changing needs of the people of California. With its commitment to excellence,
diversity and innovation, the CSU is the university system that is working for California.
Connect with and learn more about the CSU at CSU Social Media. Show how the CSU matters to you and take action.

NOTE TO EDITOR:
College outreach materials such as radio and online advertisements and download flyers are available
at: http://adegreewithaguarantee.com/Resources/CampaignMaterials.aspx
An audio file of the briefing will be available by 5p.m. on Wednesday, February 20, 2013
at: http://californiacommunitycolleges.cccco.edu/Newsroom/PressReleases.aspx
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CALIFORNIA STUDENT AID COMMISSION
PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION & SERVICES DIvISIoN
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February 21, 2013

OPEID: 001242

Dr. Walter Tribley, President
Monterey Peninsula College
980 Fremont Street
Monterey, CA 93940

Dear Dr. Tribley,
The California Student Aid Commission (Commission) has received
notification that you are the new president of Monterey Peninsula College
effective January 2, 2013. Your Institutional Participation Agreement (IPA)
has been updated to reflect this change.
Please place a copy of this letter in your Cal Grant IPA file as verification of
the Commission’s acknowledgement of this change. An updated copy of the
IPA is attached for your records.
We appreciate your continued efforts to serve students. If you have any
questions regarding this matter, please contact LeAnn Henkle at (916) 4648107orat
Sincerely,

JJ

.
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Catalina Mistier
Division Chief
Program Administration and Services Division

Attachment
cc: Francisco Tostado, Director of Financial Aid
Stephen Ma, Chief Financial Officer

P.O. Box 419028, RANCHO CORDOVA, CA 95741-9028 10834 INTERNATIONAL DRIVE, RANCHO CORDOVA, CA 95670
TEL: (888)294-0153

FAx: (916)464-8240 WEBSITE:
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FOUNDATION
OF CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY

i u MONTEREY BAY

Alumni & Visitors Center
100 Campus Center
Seaside, CA 93955-8001
CSUMB Foundation o

February 22, 2013
Dr. Walter Tribley
Monterey Peninsula College
980 Fremont St
Monterey, CA 93940-4704
Dear Dr. Tribley.
On behalf of the entire California State University, Monterey Bay community,
thank you for your donation to the 15 11 Annual Have a Heart for Students Dinner
and Auction. This year’s event will be held on Saturday, February 23rd 2013 at the
University Center.
It is donors like you who have made this event a success year after year and make
it possible for students to attend our wonderful university with scholarship
support.
This year we are saying "Thanks a Million" to our dedicated community
volunteers and generous individual, corporation and foundation supporters, like
you, who have helped us raise over a million dollars for student scholarships. We
are grateful for your support as we work to advance this number to continue our
important scholarship program.
I look forward to seeing you at this year’s event. Thank you again for your
continued support of our students and the CSU Monterey Bay community.
Sincerely,

Patti M. Hiramoto, Ed.D.
Vice President, University Advancement
CEO, Foundation of CSUMB

Note: This letter serves as your receipt for tax purposes; the Foundation of CSUMB’s tax
ID# is 80-0494808. The amount of your contribution that is deductible for federal income
tax purposes is limited to your gift of $95.00 minus the fair market value of goods and
services provided which are valued at $50.00.
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FIRST MONDAY
CALIFORNIA COMMUNITY COLLEGES CHANCELLOR BRICE W. HARRIS

Memomndum
DATE:

March 4, 2013

TO:

California Community College CEOs

FROM:

Brice W. Harri, State Chancellor

SUBJECT:

First Monday - March 2013

Colleagues,
The following are items of interest and importance for our system, and are provided for your
information. If you have comments or concerns on any of these items feel free to email me at
bharris(dcccco.edu or telephone me at 916-322-4005.
1. "What Students Say They Need to Succeed" Report: I have enclosed an extremely well done
report from the California Community College RP Group (Research and Planning) which
summarizes their research with a group of students on what students say helps them succeed.
Although we all already know much of this information, it is great to hear it in the words of our
students. It is also very reinforcing of our work on student success since most of what students
are saying is in line with the work all of you are doing in your colleges.
2. Accreditation: As all of you know, the Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior
Colleges (ACCJC) recently released its report on actions taken at their January meeting. It was
encouraging to see so many of our colleges reaffirmed, being removed from sanction or having
their level of sanction improved. It was also concerning to see several other colleges continued
on some level of sanction or placed on sanction. As you know, I recently reactivated the
Accreditation Task Force and they began their work late last month. This group is looking at a
variety of aspects of accreditation in the western region and will provide me with a report in
August of this year. In the meantime I have enclosed a copy of The President’s Plan for a
Strong Middle Class and A Strong America for your information. On page five of the report
the President speaks to affordability and accountability and specifically states that he will
address these issues by, "either incorporating measures of value and affordability into existing
accreditation system; or by establishing a new, alternative system of accreditation that would
provide pathways for higher education models and colleges to receive federal student aid based
on performance and results." Along with several of you, I was in Washington recently for the
annual Federal legislative conference and had the opportunity to speak with Department of
Education officials. It is clear that the Department of Education is taking the President’s words
very seriously and that changes related to accreditation are in the wind.
( AT TFTA (OMMT INTTY ((TI F(F OHANT H MR
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3. System Strategic Plan: Yesterday the Board of Governors met in retreat and on their agenda
was a review of the 2006 System Strategic Plan. Although the plan has not been revised in more
than six years, it is still quite relevant to our challenges. Rather than spend nearly a year and a
good deal of money creating a new plan for the System, the Board directed staff to incorporate
needed changes into the plan, especially the work of the Student Success Task Force. On
Sunday they discussed in detail those changes and agreed to forward their work to the
Consultation Council for their review and advice. Once our constituent group leaders have
provided input through the consultative process, the revised version will go to the Board of
Governors for its consideration, probably in May. It is the Board’s intention to provide the
system with a revised and renewed strategic direction, capitalizing on the good work originally
done several years ago, while updating the relevant areas.
4. Student Success Initiative Professional Development Committee Draft Report: I have
enclosed for your review the draft report from the Student Success workgroup on professional
development currently being circulated. I encourage you to look the report over and provide any
feedback to either Geri Perri at Citrus who was the CEO representative on the group, or to me
directly. I am sure the recommendations will meet with a variety of responses considering the
diversity of ways in which our colleges currently undertake professional development and the
funding challenges we have all faced in recent years. Your opinions will be appreciated.
5. Legislative and Budget Activity: Although I have watched with interest the activity in the
statehouse in my previous post here in Sacramento, there is nothing like actually witnessing the
avalanche of bills as the deadline approaches. When the deadline came there were 2,189 bills
that had been filed for consideration, and nearly 200 will in one way or another impact our
colleges. In coming weeks the Chancellor’s Office, along with the League and others, will wade
through all those bills to try to determine where we will need to play offense and defense. Our
main focus, however, will remain on the budget and our priorities of restoring access, enhancing
student success and providing support for your operating budgets through COLA or something
similar. This promises to be an exciting legislative season as a little more money in the pipeline
seems to be bringing out all kinds of "exciting" ideas. I know it is a challenge with all your other
duties, but as the analysis of key community college bills comes across your desk please let your
CEO Board representatives know when you see things you like. . . and don’t.
6. California League of Bond Oversight Committees (Ca1BOC): Several of you may have
recently received an email from the California League of Bond Oversight Committees or
Ca1BOC as it is commonly called. This group is an organization created by members of the K14 local bond oversight committees. Their mission, according to their website
(www.calbodc.org), is to train local Bond Oversight Committee members. They have also
mounted legislative efforts in the past to increase the audit requirements of local oversight
committees. The email they sent to several districts stated, "We reviewed your school
construction bond performance audit report(s) for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2011. . .the
purpose of this review was to determine if the audit opinion for your district’s performance
audit(s) for the fiscal year met the requirements of Ed. Code Sectionl 528. . ." The email further
stated that, "Based on our review, your district’s performance audit report(s) did not meet the
requirements..." We are working directly with the Ca1BOC executive board to clarify and
resolve these inquiries. Fred Harris, Assistant Vice Chancellor of College Finance & Facilities
Planning, may be communicating directly with some of you on this issue, and if you have
questions about any communication you have received from this group feel free to reach out to
Fred at fharris@cccco.edu . Our local bond oversight committees play an important role in
assuring the public that we are utilizing their resources effectively, and I encourage all of you
who have local bonds to work with your committee to support their role.

Shawn Anderson
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leslie Procive
Tuesday, February 19, 2013 12:52 PM
ALL USERS
FW: LibGuides Library Services for MPC Faculty
-

Sent on behalf of the Library. Please contact Stephanie Tetter for further information at stetter@mpc.edu

Greetings Everyone,
During our Spring 2013 Flex Days, MPC’s Library Faculty offered a great presentation
about using library resources to support instruction and student success. Among the many
resources shared were LibGuides - online guides containing research assistance,
subject guides, and useful resources compiled by MPC librarians.
The newest LibGuide created by the Library Division and showcased during Flex Days is
designed to provide information about Library Services for MPC Faculty
(http:llhibquidesmpc.edu/faculty).
Topics include:
General Info
Library Video tour
Scheduling Instruction sessions
Course Reserves
How to link to journal articles
Interlibrary Loan
Copyright and Fair Use
Borrowing privileges
Requesting materials be added to the collection
Library Policies
Don’t forget that you can also find many other resource-rich LibGuides to support your
students in topic areas including: Child Development, Citations, Physics, Fashion,
Accounting, Nursing, Women Studies, Political Science, and many, many more areas.
For more information about the LibGuides or Library Division Services contact Stephanie
Tetter, Library Division Chair by email (stetter@mpc.edu ) or phone (831-646-4082).
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Shawn Anderson
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sigrid Klein
Thursday, February 21, 2013 3:03 PM
ALL USERS
FW: Scholarship/Award Reporting required

The message below is sent to you on behalf of Student Financial Services. Please direct any
inquiries/comments/questions to Francisco Tostado at 646-4043, ftostado@mpc.edu or Danielle Hodgkins at 646-3046,
dhodgkins@mpc.edu
Sigrid Klein
Monterey Peninsula College
Office of the Vice President of Student Services
831 646-4155

From: Francisco Tostado
Sent: Tuesday, February 19, 2013 11:43 AM
Subject: Scholarship/Award Reporting required

Attention Staff and Faculty;
Please note that per federal regulations we are required to report any and all aid given to students. This is to
prevent a student from receiving more aid than the cost of attendance for the academic year. By law we are required to
bill students for money received beyond the cost of attendance.
We strongly encourage you that if your department or program awards scholarships or grants to students,
please notify Student Financial Services by sending us a report as you award the student the grant or scholarship. Please
include in the report the Student ID #, name and amount. The report can be sent to dhodgkins@mpc.edu .
Thank you for helping us stay in compliance with the rules and regulations set by the Department of Education.

Francisco Tostado
Director of Student Financial Services
Monterey Peninsula College
980 Fremont Street
Monterey CA, 93940
831-646-4030

Shawn Anderson
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leslie Procive
Wednesday, February 27, 2013 12:37 PM
ALL USERS
FW: MPC Online Professional Development Workshops for Spring 13

Sent on behalf of the Institutional Committee on Distance Education. Contact Jon Knolle jknolle@mpc.edu , Catherine
Webb cwebb@mpc.edu , or Bruce Wilder bwilder@mpc.edu for more information and assistance.

The Institutional Committee on Distance Education is very excited to announce a series of focused, hands-on brown-bag
workshops dedicated to helping you get the most out of Moodle, whether you’re teaching online or face-to-face. Learn
more about what your faculty colleagues are currently doing with MPC Online, share successes you’ve had, and learn
how to set up these strategies in your own MPC Online sites.
All workshops will be held from 12:30 - 1:30 p.m. on the following Wednesdays:
March 13:
March 27:
April 17:
May 1:
May 15:

Setting up your Grade Book in MPC Online (LTC 203/204)
Facilitating Online Discussions (LTC 203/204)
(Topic & Location TBD)
Reimagining Online Assessments (LTC 203/204)
Designing Effective Online Exams & Quizzes (Location TBD)

Registration for our first workshop is now open! Register at the link above, or at http://goo.gI/zG9mA . Let us know what
questions you have about the grade book - we want to make the session as targeted and practical as possible.
MPC Online support staff is also happy to work with you one-on-one at any time if you can’t make it to the session, or if
you need more information afterwards. Contact Jon Knolle, Catherine Webb, or Bruce Wilder for more information and
assistance.
Thanks - we look forward to seeing you!
Catherine
Catherine Webb

Faculty Coordinator for Distance Education
Technical Services Librarian
Monterey Peninsula College
831,646,4096 (p)

Shawn Anderson
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Shawn Anderson
Friday, March 01, 2013 3:17 PM
ALL USERS
Memorial Service for Ron James
A memorial for longtime Monterey Peninsula College photography instructor Ron
James will be held from 2.docx

Sent on behalf of Ruth Killens

A memorial for longtime Monterey Peninsula College photography instructor Ron James will be held from 2-5 p.m. Saturday,
April 6, in Monterey. It will be an informal gathering to share memories. All are welcome whose lives have been touched by
Ron.
Ron, who taught at MPC from 1969-1989, died Jan. 3 of an apparent heart attack at his Monterey home. He was 74
The gathering will be at Jim Pinckney Photography, 425 Pacific Street (between Franklin and Jefferson), Suite 301.

Shawn Anderson
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Walter Tribley
Monday, March 04, 2013 5:48 PM
ALL USERS
Stephen Ma; Celine Pinet (cpinet@fastmail.fm ); Carsbia Anderson; Barbara Lee
Invitation to Presentation Regarding Parking Lot A

Dear MPCThe Board directed staff to develop a Request for Proposals to examine private / public partnerships in the form of a
joint occupancy facility. Joint occupancy facilities are permitted and regulated by Education Code and the board
resolution and Request for Proposals were developed with the assistance of District legal counsel. The resolution
identifies a number of District goals related to the joint occupancy facility including that the facility must complement
and enhance academic programs as well as support the District’s educational functions and commitment to serve its
students. Additional goals include that the facility and facility uses be consistent with our mission statement, improve
the long term fiscal stability of the District, represent the Highest and Best Use of the Land as defined by the Appraisal
Institute, and be harmonious with adjacent facilities, land uses, and the broader surrounding Monterey community.
As most of us are aware, the community college system has experienced significant revenue cuts over the last few years
as a result of our state and nation’s struggling economy. This has resulted in an ongoing reduction in state revenues
upon which we rely. Since restoration of these funds is unlikely to occur for some time, MPC must look for alternative
and entrepreneurial sources of revenue to offset the reduction in state support.
In September 2012, MPC’s Board approved a resolution in conjunction with the RFP (Request For Proposals) for a joint
occupancy facility in Parking Lot A. The first of two respondents (Automotive Heritage and Preservation Foundation) to
8th
the RFP will be making a one hour presentation to the MPC Campus on Friday, March
at 10:00 a.m. and 11:30 am. in
the Sam Karas Room of the Library and Technology Center. This will be an opportunity for MPC’s faculty and staff to
receive information, ask questions, and provide input.
We are not obligated to move to the next step in the process with any company to establish a joint occupancy
facility. However, such arrangements have been made on other campuses and the notion of a synergistic partnership
between a community college and an external agency or company is reasonable and needed. The project has to meet
our standards and be right for our college and community.
Please come out and learn more about the proposal.
Thank you.
Walt

Walt Tribley Ph.D.
Superintendent/President
Monterey Peninsula College
980 Fremont St.
Monterey, CA 93940
831-646-4060

Shawn Anderson
Carlis Crowe-Johns
Tuesday, March 05, 2013 2:27 PM
ALL USERS
Employment Opportunity- Instructional Specialist- ESSC

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Subject: Employment Opportunity- Instructional Specialist- ESSC

This is a notice of an employment opportunity within Monterey Peninsula College:
Department: English & Study Skills Center
Title: Instructional Specialist

Starting at: $ 16.58/ hour (Range 14.) + proportionate sick & vacation
Hours per Week:
Months per Year:

18
7mo & 19 d ays *

Shift Assignment: TBD**
*subject to a 2.02% furlough in the 2012-2013 academic year
**M anagemen t reserves the right to change schedules / locations as needed, including weekends

Additional information will be available in the Human Resources Department and the MPC Employment
webpage soon. Please note that MPC has moved to a 100% online application process.
If you or someone you know is interested in this position, please visit the website, and create a user
account. You can complete a basic application form in the system and when this position is open or other
positions you might be interested in the future, your basic information is already on file! You’d simply
need to hit the "apply" button when the position becomes available. We are excited and hopeful that this
technology upgrade will make applying for our positions faster and easier as well as speeding up the
administrative processing of application materials.
Please share this notice with any employee who does not have email. We appreciate your assistance in
spreading the news about this opportunity with others who might be interested in applying.

Kali F. Viker, M.S.
HR Analyst
Monterey Peninsula College
831-646-3038- Phone
831-646-3012- Fax

Shawn Anderson
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Carlis Crowe-Johns
Wednesday, March 06, 2013 1:13 PM
ALL USERS
Final List- Service Awards 2012-2013
Service Awards Sept. 13’ 2012 - Sept. 12’ 2013.xlsx

To: All Faculty & Staff
The final list of honorees to be celebrated later this spring for their long service to MPC.
The awards this spring are for services completed from Sept 13, 2012 through September 12, 2013.
Thank you for your assistance!
Kind regards,
Carlis Crowe-Johns
Human Resources
Monterey Peninsula College
(831) 646-4016 Fax (831) 646-3012
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MPC Service Awards
Sept 13, 2012 - Dec 31, 2012 and Jan 01, 2013 - Sept 12, 2013
10 Year

____________

__________

Employee

Hire Date

Classification

Singleton, Bryan

__
Base

#

of Pins

8/1/2002 C

1

Brown, James

9/23/2002 A

1

Burke, Shawn

11/1/2002 C

Vasquez, (Poncho) Francisco

12/1/2002 C

1

Parise, Linda

12/1/2002 C

1

Gonzales, Lisa

8/21/2003 F

1

Haffa, Alan

8/21/2003 F

1

9/6/2003 F

1

9/10/2003 A

1

Washington, Sandra
Reid, Cynthia

8

________ __________ _____
Hire Date

Employee
Roberts, Patricia

Classification

Base

9/24/1997 A

Perkins, Stephanie

# of Pins

1

3/23/1998 F

1

Sullivan, Deidre

4/22/1998 C

Resendiz, Manuel

5/29/1998 C

1

6/1/1998 C

1

Abusaidi, Maryam

6/8/1998 C

1

8/1/1998 C

Pin on hand

8/19/1998 C

1

Perez, Orencio

8/19/1998 C

1

Dagdigian, Jamie

8/20/1998 F

1

Eisenbach, Diane

8/20/1998 F

1

Hochstaedter, Alfred

8/20/1998 F

1

Jablonski, Patrick

8/24/1998 A

1

McNamara, Robert

8/25/1998 A

1

Partch, Peter

8/25/1998 A

1

9/1/1998 A

1

Total (15) Year Pins

15

$394.80

$26.32

______________ ________ ________ _______ ___________

20 Year
Employee :

Cost

Pin on hand

Hutchins, Harold

Langland, Sylvia

$26.32

1

10/22/1997 C

Kalina, John

$210.56

______

Ogata, Eric

Zande, Jill

Cost

Pin on hand

Total (10) Year Pins

15 Year

__

:

Hire Date

Classification ::.B:: :#:of Pins

Stillinger, Susan

11/24/1992 C

1

Streetman, Brian

11/24/1992 C

1

Kress, Kathryn

11/24/1992 C

1

Fishel, Rose

11/25/1992 C

Cost

1

Total (20) Year Pins
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$143.92

$35.98
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MPC Service Awards
Sept 13, 2012 - Dec 31, 2012 and Jan 01, 2013 - Sept 12, 2013

25 Year
Employee
Phillips, Susan

__

Hire Date

__________ _____ ______

Class ifaation

Base

U of Pins

10/27/1986 A

1

Advincula, Elba

12/8/1986 C

1

Abbott, Bernadine

1/28/1987 A

1

2/4/1987 A

1

Nyznyk, Cathy

4/30/1987 C

1

Barrios, Rosemary

7/28/1987 C

1

9/8/1987 A

1

Brown, David

Tezak, Janet

Total (25)Year Pins

1

7

Cost

1

$331.241

$47.32

30 Year
Employee

Hire Date

Classification

Base

:::# :of pins

Harrington, Elizabeth

1/4/1983 C

1

Ransom, Linda

3/7/1983 C

1

Norton, Paula

3/17/1983 C

Cost

1

Total (30) Year Pins

3

$152.04

$50.68

35 Year

40 Year
Employee
Johnson, Dennis
Chapman, Patricia

________ ________

Hire Date

Classification

_ ______

Base

9/1/1972 F

1

6/18/1973 C

1

Total (40) Year Pins

45 Year
Eniploye

U of pins

Cost

2

$140.00

U of pins

Cost

$70.00

________

Hire Date

Classification

Base

None

$0.00

$79.66

Total (45) Year Pins
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MPC Service Awards
Sept 13, 2012 - Dec 31, 2012 and Jan 01, 2013 - Sept 12, 2013
50 Year
Employee

Hire Date

Classification

Base

# of pins

Cost

None

$0.00
Total (50) Year Pins

ITotal Cost for Sept 13, 2012- Sept 12, 2013 Service pins
Taxes
Estimated Shipping

ITota! Pins
7.25%

1

42

1

$1,553.58
$112.63
$28.76
$1,694.97

Estimated
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Shawn Anderson
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Carlis Crowe-Johns
Wednesday, March 06, 2013 8:06 AM
ALL USERS
Employment Opportunity- Administrative Assistant II- Marina Education Center

Importance:

High

Subject: Employment Opportunity- Administrative Assisant II- Marina Education Center
Importance: High

This is a notice of an employment opportunity within Monterey Peninsula College:
Department: Marina Education Center
Title: Administrative Assistant II (bilingual English! Spanish required)

Starting at: $ 15.39! hour (Range 11) + $0.38/hr (Nigh shift, when assigned) + $0.29/hr (Bilingual
Stipend) $16.06/hour + proportionate vacation & sick
Hours per Week: 24
Months per Year:

10 months and 11 d ays *

Shift Assignment: 3:30pm-9:30pm, Monday - Thursday**
* subjec t to a 2.02% furlough in the 2012-2013 academic year
**Management reserves the right to change schedules / locations as needed, including weekends

Additional information will be available in the Human Resources Department and the MPC Employment
webpage soon. Please note that MPC has moved to a 100% online application process.
If you or someone you know is interested in this position, please visit the website, and create a user
account. You can complete a basic application form in the system and when this position is open or other
positions you might be interested in the future, your basic information is already on file! You’d simply
need to hit the "apply" button when the position becomes available. We are excited and hopeful that this
technology upgrade will make applying for our positions faster and easier as well as speeding up the
administrative processing of application materials.
Please share this notice with any employee who does not have email. We appreciate your assistance in
spreading the news about this opportunity with others who might be interested in applying.

Kali F. Viker, M.S.

HR Analyst
Monterey Peninsula College
831-646-3038- Phone
831-646-3012- Fax
Employment Opportunities at MPC
*****HUMAN RESOURCES OFFICE HOURS*****
Due to a staffing shortage, HR has reduced our hours of customer service to 9am-4pm, Monday through Friday. Please
plan accordingly. Additionally, response time to your emails and phone calls will be longer than usual. We appreciate
your understanding.

Shawn Anderson
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Shawn Anderson
Thursday, March 07, 2013 10:17 AM
ALL USERS
Great Books Announcement

SENT ON BEHALF OF DAVID JOPLIN

The Great Books Cub has revised its meeting schedule. We will now meet on the second Tuesday of every month, rather
than the second and fourth as previously announced. Our next meeting will be Tuesday, March 12, in the Humanities
Conference Room (HSS 104) from 12:30-1:30. All are welcome. Anyone interested in Great Books will very likely enjoy
our group.
In this next meeting, we begin our discussion of Aeschylus’s "Agememnon." Upcoming selections include Euripides’s
"Medea" and Aristophanes’s "Lysistrata."
No prior reading experience is required; most of us are reading these Greek plays for the first time. Again, all are
welcome.
If more information is needed, please contact David Joplin through campus email or at 646-4109.
Thank you for passing the word along.
Dave

1

Shawn Anderson
Shawn Anderson
Tuesday, March 12, 2013 2:30 PM
ALL USERS
FOR ALL: Gorgeous NEW exhibit in Art Gallery!
_MG_3634.jpg; _MG_3771.jpg

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

SENT ON BEHALF OF MELISSA PICKFORD

Greetings, MPC Friends
We have just opened a fantastic exhibit of original, inventive LARGE
mixed media work by Santa Cruz artist, Glenn Carter. You’ve never
seen anything like this before. Come see the magic in the art gallery!
---Melissa Pickford
MONTEREY PENINSULA COLLEGE ART GALLERY PRESENTS:

"PASSING THR 0 UGH THE VEIL"
mixed media paintings and drawings
EXHIBIT DATES: 12 MARCH - 12 APRIL, 2013
LOCATION: MPC ART DEPARTMENT GALLERY, 980 FREMONT ST., MONTEREY
HOURS: TUESDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, 11:00 - 4:00 OR BY APPOINTMENT (CALL
646-3060)
TWO ARTISTS’ RECEPTIONS:

THURSDAY, MARCH 21, 1:00 - 2:30 PM

(ARTISTS’ TALK 1:00 PM) AND SATURDAY, MARCH 23, 2:00 - 4:00 PM

PLEASE JOIN US for an exciting exhibition of inventive, original works by artist
Glenn Carter of Santa Cruz. Carter sees himself as a guest in the universe’ and marries matter
and materials together in his ongoing investigation of nature and its elemental forces. Glenn, a former
contractor and self-taught artist is most comfortable with a palette of found objects, antique remnants.
1

alchemic mixing materials and the skill and sensitivity to transform them all into major works of art.
Heavy steel doors from a vault standing next to thinly stained gauze strips, paint and material sample
and experiments placed throughout the studio, a 17-foot-high canvas next to delicately written pencil
notations on drywall, thin strands of string beside large mahogany beams. This is Glenn Carter’s
universe and these are some of the tools he uses to explore that universe. His work explores diverse
philosophical and theistic approaches to the mysteries of creation and degeneration.

He tells us, "These current works touch on our shared collective existence as human beings and our
relationship to nature and its cyclic mysteries of creation and deterioration. A sense ofpowers beyond
our control and perceptions, the unknown, which we attempt to understand and define through
philosophical and theistic practice, expressions of ritual, marks on stone and paper, incantations and
ponderings all in honor and homage to the mysterious and great unknowns. These revered filters from
the past to the present provide a means with which to pass through the veiled edges of the perceived
and surrender to the, ever present, mystery."

Admission is free. MPC parking fee: $2. (two paper dollars)

Melissa Pickford, MPC Art Gallery Director
980 Fremont St.
Monterey, CA 93940
(831) 646-3060
melissarpickford@yahoo.com
m pickford 'm pc.ed u

2

Shawn Anderson
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sigrid Klein
Thursday, March 14, 2013 9:59 AM
ALL USERS
FW: ASMPC Food Bank Donation Request

Sent to you on behalf of ASM PC and the Re-Entry Multi Cultural Center.
Sigrid Klein
Monterey Peninsula College
Office of the Vice President of Student Services
831 646-4155

From: Julie Osborne
Sent: Wednesday, March 13, 2013 2:21 PM
To: Sigrid Klein
Cc: Kim Panis
Subject: ASMPC Food Bank Donation Request (please send to all users)

MPC

Emergency ’Food (Bank
Donations Needed!

flus year has seen a hrxg.e uicsense in the amount of lwngey
students we have on campus and
The Food Bank needs your support!
We are looking for d0ratiOLIA of the following items.
Canned Goode
Packages Dry Goods
Personal item (Shampoo, soap, razors. drapers)
No Perishable items

:

Please bring donations to the ASMPC office
use Emiv grace Faod Bank is Sparsared by the Reenty asid M uft K uN usa I Crates
sid the Asroneird Studessts at Monterey Peneisuls Co4tee IAtMF’C

For more information please contact:
4

Eileen Cruldrfield: (831) 6464276
Julie Obosnc: (831)646412

1

Shawn Anderson
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Leslie Procive
Thursday, March 14, 2013 4:11 PM
ALL USERS
FW: All Users re Allen Griffin Award--Request for Nominations DUE APRIL 9
MPC Allen Griffin Award Recipients rev3-13.docx

*************************************************************************************

REQUEST FOR NOMINATIONS
The Allen Griffin Teaching Award is an award funded by the Community Foundation for Monterey County to
reward and stimulate outstanding teaching. Award winners receive a cash award and a commemorative
certificate.
The Allen Griffin Teaching Awards were established in 1982 by a bequest from Colonel Allen Griffin, a
founder and former President of the Community Foundation for Monterey County and for many years a
community leader in education and other fields. By designating the Allen Griffin Fund within the Community
Foundation for annual teaching awards to outstanding teachers, Colonel Griffin intended both to reward and to
stimulate superior teaching. Income from the fund is used for cash awards to outstanding teachers from the
public secondary schools and the major accredited institutions of post-secondary education on the Monterey
Peninsula. One teacher will be selected to receive an award from each eligible institution.
At MPC, the Professional Recognition Board (PRB) will review the nominations and will forward a recommendation to
the Community Foundation for MPC’s Allen Griffin Award winner for 2013.
a. Eligibility: The Allen Griffin Award winner must be a full-time classroom teacher with at least
three years of classroom teaching experience who has taught for at least the past two years at
MPC. Previous award winners are not eligible (please refer to attached list).
b. Nominations: Nominations should present evidence that the nominee has demonstrated
sustained excellence in classroom teaching and has had a positive impact beyond the classroom
at MPC, in his/her profession, and in his/her community. Current PRB members are not eligible
to submit nominations.
Please provide detailed information in a narrative format to support your nomination,
all of the elements listed under b. Nominations in the guidelines provided above.

keeping in mind

Nominations are due by 5pm on Tuesday, April 9 to Laura Franklin, Dean of Instruction, at lfranklinmpc.edu

.

MPC Allen Griffin Award Recipients
2012: (no awards given by Community Foundation due to funding decrease)
2011: Mr. Peter de Bono
2010: Mr. Mark Jenkins
2009: Ms. Beth Penney
2008: Ms. Constance Anne Gamiere
2007: Dr. Caroline Cook Carney
2006: Mr. David George Clemens
2005: Mr. Mark E. Clements
2004: Dr. Josef A. Gamper
2003: Ms. Allye Hobson-Robinson
2002: Ms. Diane Boynton
1998: Ms. Wanda Lockwood
1996: Mr. Homer L. Bosserman
1993: Dr. Phyllis Peet
1991: Mr. Elliot Roberts
1989: Mr. William Minor
1987: Mr. Chris Pappas
1986: Dr. Richard Kezirian
1984: Dr. David Yamada
1982: Dr. Grant Voth

Shawn Anderson
Carlis Crowe-Johns
Friday, March 15, 2013 11:12 AM
ALL USERS
Employment Opportunity: Custodial! Evening Site Supervisor

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Subject: Employment Opportunity: Custodial! Evening Site Supervisor

This is a notice of an employment opportunity within Monterey Peninsula College:
Department: Facilities
Title: Custodial/ Evening Site Supervisor

Starting at: $3,769/month (Management-Supervisory Schedule, Range40)
Hours per Week: Exempt level position
Months per Year:

12

Additional information will be available in the Human Resources Department and the MPC Employment
webpage soon. Please note that MPC has moved to a 100% online application process.
If you or someone you know is interested in this position, please visit the website, and create a user
account. You can complete a basic application form in the system and when this position is open or other
positions you might be interested in the future, your basic information is already on file! You’d simply
need to hit the "apply" button from within the posted announcement, when the position becomes
available. We are excited and hopeful that this technology upgrade will make applying for our positions
faster and easier as well as speeding up the administrative processing of application materials.
Please share this notice with any employee who does not have email. We appreciate your assistance in
spreading the news about this opportunity with others who might be interested in applying.

Kali F. Viker, M.S.
HR Analyst
Monterey Peninsula College
831-646-3038- Phone
831-646-3012- Fax
Employment Opportunities at MPC
*****HUMAN RESOURCES OFFICE HOURS*****

Shawn Anderson
Distance Ed Committee
Friday, March 15, 2013 2:48 PM
ALL USERS
Good news: MPC Online (Moodie) is getting an upgrade!

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

MPC’s Institutional Committee on Distance Education is happy to announce that MPC Online is getting an upgrade! We
will be transitioning to a newer (and much improved) version of Moodie in time for Fall 2013. While the new version of
MPC Online (Moodie) will look VERY familiar, you will find that it is much more user-friendly and has some improved
tools to better support online teaching and learning. We think that both instructors and students will like the
changes. (A few things that we’re particularly looking forward to: drag and drop file uploads, improved O.uickmail,
improved quiz design, and much, much faster performance overall.)
We want to share some information about how we will be managing the timing of the transition.
SPRING 2013:
This spring we have been conducting a small pilot in the new version of Moodie with a handful of our classes. (Big
thanks are owed to Johnathan Gajdos, Elizabeth Mullins, and the ENTIRE Nursing faculty for acting as our beta
testers.) Throughout the spring, we will also host a series of training workshops designed to orient faculty to the new
Moodie. Workshops for both beginners and experienced MPC Online users will each offered several times to
accommodate a range of schedules. (Scroll down for workshop descriptions and times.)
SUMMER 2013
The new version of Moodie will be the default system for all Summer 2013 courses. If you need additional time to make
the transition and wish to use the old version of Moodie over the summer, please let us know by emailing
onlinehelp@mpc.edu . Throughout the summer, we will continue to offer training workshops and one-on-one
appointments to help you prepare for Fall.
FALL 2013
Beginning in Fall 2013, all courses will be live in the new version of Moodie, and courses on the old version of Moodie
will be available as archive. We will continue focused, hands-on professional development workshops and one-on-one
support.

Upcoming Moodie Upgrade Workshops
Introduction to Teaching Online with MPC Online

I Moodie

This workshop is designed for faculty who do not have a lot of experience with our current version of Moodle. We will go
more in-depth into course design and set-up. If you are teaching online for the first time, or if you have been thinking
about using MPC Online to support a face-to-face class, this workshop is a perfect place to jump in and get started.
Thursday, April 11, 6:00 - 8:00 pm
Tuesday, April 23, 2:00-4:00 pm
Thursday, May 9, 10:00am - 12:00pm
Meet the New MPC Online - Upgrading to the New Moodie

This workshop is designed for faculty who have experience with course design and set-up in our current version of
Moodle. We will show you what has changed and help you move your existing course into the new system.
Wednesday, April 17, 12:30 - 1:30pm

Tuesday, April 30, 5:30 - 6:30 pm
Wednesday, May 22, 2:30 - 3:30 pm
Our goal is to make the transition as smooth and painless as we possibly can. If you cannot attend one of the scheduled
workshops (or if you would like to get started in the new version even earlier), have questions, or need additional
information, please contact Catherine (cwebb@mpc.edu ), Jon (lknolle@mic.edu ), or Bruce (bwilder@mpc.edu ).
Thank you!
Catherine
Catherine Webb

Faculty Coordinator for Distance Education
Technical Services Librarian
Monterey Peninsula College
831.646.4096 (p)

Ron James Obituary: Ron James’s Obituary by the Monterey Herald.

Ron James(1938

-
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2013)
Ron James
1938-2013
MONTEREY - Prominent Peninsula photographer and audiophile Ron James died at his home January 3rd
of an apparent heart attack just short of his 75th birthday. He taught photography at MPG from 1969-1989.
inspiring hundreds of new photographers, and his quiet, candid approach to wedding photography
delighted countless Peninsula couples. His black and white abstract nature prints stand in the company of
the best Monterey-area photographic artists.
He was a kind, helpful friend, always ready to share his knowledge of photography and audio. He is
survived by his sister Sharon, in Michigan, ex-wives Bonnie and Toni and many dear friends.

A memorial is pending.
(Photo by John Seidel, March 2012)

Published in The Monterey Herald on January 13, 2013

http ://www.legacy .comlobituaries/montereyherald/obituary-print. aspx?n=ron-j ames&pid=... 3/15/2013
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MPG 4, West Valley 3
Jesse White ripped a tworun homer, leading the Lobos
past West Valley. Ty Morris
and Daniel Arevalo each had
three hits for MPC while
Bryce Cherry had a pair.
Jake Pannunzio tossed 81A
innings, striking out five to
get the win for the Lobos (136, 4-3), who will host Ohione
at noon on Saturday.
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THEATRE
MONTfKff

Directed by Laura CotØ
Carmel Middle School
Adults $15
Young Adults $12
Children
15 & under $9

February 22 - March 10
Fri/Sat 7:00PM - Sat/Sun 3:00PM
Box Office 831-646-4213
www.mpctheatre.com

www.ticketguys.com/mPC

Les MisØrables
"Coming this summer"

MPC Storybook Theatre offers a comedic ’Cinderella’ - MontereyHerald.com:
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MPC Storybook Theatre offers a comedic’Cinderella’
By K4 THRYN PETRUCCELLI Herald Correspondent Monterey County Herald
Posted:

MontereyHerald.com

Ti-IN H ERA L D. FEBRUARY 21. 201 3

It’s believed the first Cinderella story showed up around the 1st century B.C. A Greek slave girl named Rhodopis ("rosy-cheeked")
working for a kindly old Egyptian master is mistreated by the other servants.
Coming upon her dancing alone, her master gifts her special slippers, further fueling her tormentors. At a celebration that Rhodopis is
kept from, the falcon god Horus drops one of her slippers into the Pharaoh’s lap, which he takes as a sign that he should seek out the
shoe’s owner.
"(It tells us) someone who is kind, true and honest will be rewarded; that’s the core," director Laura CotØ said.
Set somewhere in Europe and minus the falcon god, the scenery and costumes for Monterey Peninsula College’s Storybook Theatre
production of "Cinderella" are bright, bold and colorful, a match for this humorous interpretation of the iconic tale.
There will be a discounted preview of "Cinderella" Thursday night, with the show opening Friday night and running through March 10.
CotØ chose respected children’s theater dramaturge Michele Vacca’s adaptation of the fairy tale. "This is the (script) I could picture in my
mind," CotØ said.
It’s not the first time MPC’s Storybook Theatre has turned to Vacca. Their "Princess and the Pea" was a Vacca script, as was "Sleeping
Beauty." CotØ directed the former and acted in the latter.
"The humor in them is appropriate for ages 5 to 105" she noted of the Vacca shows. "She offers something that can delight the audience
c a whole."
Ayanna Blount, most recently seen in MPC’s "A Christmas Carol," will play Cinderella and Sam Fife takes the role of Prince Philip.
Faith Collins-Beety, a graduate of the MPC theater arts program from the ’70s is fairy godmother.
CotØ said of the godmother character, "She is eccentric and spunky." She is also tasked in interacting with the audience as their narrator,
and Collins-Beety had the right mix.
It’s made clear in the show that the fairy godmother has not appeared completely out of the blue. She has been watching over Cinderella
all this time, but needed to be called to show herself.
Cinderella has finally expressed a desire that is big enough that she needed her godmother’s help.
Looking at things in that way, it opens up possibilities for magic we can attribute in our own lives, something the MPC team was going
for with the story.
"Well," mused, the director, "maybe there are fairy godmothers watching over us."
"I wanted to do something very different than the Disney old lady in a blue robe," CotØ said of casting the godmother. "I like to keep
things open and see what happens in the auditions."
We act like Disney has a monopoly on the story of "Cinderella," but the truth is there are more versions and retellings of the tale than are
possible to list here, or most other places, for that matter.
Cinderella-like stories exist around the globe. It’s been done as ballet, opera, ice show and pantomime. It was made into silent films in
he early 20th century, a Muppet movie in 1970 ("Hey, Cinderella!") and a Rodgers and Hammerstein TV musical three times - in
)57, 1965 and finally a 1997 version that starred Whitney Houston as the fairy godmother.
The story we are most familiar with stems mainly from the French version published in the late 1600s.
CotØ commented that it’s a shame to peg "Cinderella" only as a princess story, which can often scare off the boys.

http://www.montereyherald.com/ci_2263O5 80/mpc-storybook-theatre-offers-comedic-cinderella?IADID=Sea... 3/17/2013

MPC Storybook Theatre offers a comedic ’Cinderella’ - MontereyHerald.com:
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"It’s unfortunate, because there’s a lot to be enjoyed by the boys as well." She names the sets, the dancing, and lots of male characters
among the draws.
The cast and crew will do a meet-and-greet after the show, and some children have already coordinated Cinderella birthday parties with
e production to include pizza and photo shoots.
This show will be the last that MPC Storybook performs on the road, before their own stage is done with renovations.
It will be staged at the Carmel Middle School Theatre, though it is still part of the MPC season, performed by adults.
Though they will be relieved to return home after this run, CotØ is happy about the larger seating capacity the middle school will provide
for "Cinderella" audiences.
However, the larger auditorium hasn’t interfered with the intimacy of the experience, or the director’s potential in involving all those who
buy tickets.
"I’ve tried to incorporate this show so that the audience feels like they are part of the town and are part of the ballroom scene." Because,
she explained, that’s the fun of it.
Kathryn Petruccelli can be reached at montereybound@yahoo. GO!
THEATER OPENING

What: Monterey Peninsula Storybook Theatre presents Michele Vacca’s adaptation of "Cinderella"
Where: Carmel Middle School Theatre, 4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel
When: Discounted preview 7p.m. Thursday, Feb. 21; opens 7p.m. Friday, Feb. 22, continuing at 7p.m. Fri- Sat and 3p.m. Sat-Sun
through March 10
ckets: Preview Thursday, Feb. 21, all seats $10. $15 general; $12 young adults (16-21) and military and $9 children 15 and under,
vailable at the MPC box office (646-4213) 3-7p.m. Wednesdays and 3-5p.m. Thu-Fri or at www.TicketGuys.com or
www.mpctheatre.com
Information: mpctheatreco.com ; 646-4213

http://www.montereyherald.comlci_226305 80/mpc-storybook-theatre-offers-comedic-cinderella?JADID Sea... 3/17/2013
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CINDERELLA
Directed by Laura CotØ
Carmel Middle School
Adults $15

Young Adults $12
Children
15 & under $9

February 22 - March 10
Fri/Sat 7:00PM - Sat/Sun 3:00PM
Box Office 831-646-4213
www.mpctheatre.com www.ticketguys.comlmpc
:.

By Moss Hart
Directed By Gary Bolen
Show dates: May 10 - 26, 2013
Needed: 5 principal men (aged 20s - late 50s)
plus 4 smaller roles (various ages)
4 principal women (ages 20s - late 50s)

Auditions:
Friday February 22nd from 6:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Saturday February 23rd from 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
1-200 (Temporary theater classroom located in
Parking lot C at MPC)
Callbacks, if necessary, at a day and time TBA
Auditioners should be prepared to read from the script
(Perusal scripts are available by contacting
Gary Bolen at gbolen@mpc.edu )
For audition information on to request a script
contact Gary Bolen at

gbolen@mpc.edu

646-4085

NOTE: This will be the first show performed in the newly
renovated MPC Theatre!!

Les MisØrables
"Coming this summer"
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,COLLEGE BASEBAI

MPC6,
College of Siskiyous 4

Trailing 3-1 in the bottom
of the eighth inning, MPC
scored five runs to take the
lead for good on Garret
Woodward’s two-out, twoRBI single.
With the win, MPC
improved its record to 8-2.
Ty Morris homered and
hit a double and Bryce
Cherry went 3-for4 to lead
the Lobos.
MPC will face the Col\ lege of Siskiyous at noon
\today.
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HALL OF FAME
MONTEREY PENINSULA COLLEGE

22nd Annual

Hall of Fame Ba
Distinguished Alumni of the Year
Al Avila, Marietta Bain, Craig Bell, Lyndon Schutzler
Lobo Hall of Fame
1atten, Michael Martorella, Tim Minor, Sheri Savko, Chris Ofrich
Date Friday, March 8, 2013
Time: 6:00 PM - No-host cocktails
7:00 PM - Dinner
Place. Ferrante Bay View Room, Marriott Hotel
350 Cafle Principal, Monterey, CA
Price: $75
Foundation
Fremont Street, Monterey. CA 93940

www npc edu/foundaUon
Information: (831) 655-5507

jj
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FOUNDATION
MONTEREY PENINSULA COLLEGE

The Monterey Peninsula College Foundation is grateful to the 2012 President’s Circle, 2012 Campus Circle and
Legacy Society members for their extraordinary support
of Student Success.

2012 CAMPUS CIRCLE MEMBERS
Campus Circle members contribute $1,000 or morefor speqfic purposes.

INDIVIDUAL
$2,500+
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Bertelsen
Renee & Ri c hard* Kezirian

$150,000
The Mahoney Family
$10,000+
Jack & Linda Barker
$7,500+
Mr. ar
iein
Mr. & Mrs. Donald R. Newmark

Co1PcntAT1oNs &

$ 1,000+
Anonymous
Honorable Nat & Lil A hano
Richard Barberie
Mr, Leandro Castillo *
Ms. LindaThorngate-Cruzan

Mrs. Janet Davidson
Dr. Douglas Garrison* &
Mrs. Renee Rutan-Garrison
Mr. & Mrs. William Eyres
Mary Anne Garner & Dr. DarnellWhitt II
Dr. Joanna Geidner Silverman &
Mr. Alan Silverman
Mr. & Mrs. William G. Hyland
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas* Logan

John and Ann Mahoney
Mr. & Mrs. Randall Morris
Robert & Leslie Mulford
Wilda Northrop
Bill Pardue & Barbara Mitchell
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Schulte
The Shake Family
Mrs. June Duran Stock
Judith & Malcolm Weintraub

ORGANIZATIONS

$50,000+
Anonymous
Claire Giannini Fund
First 5 Monterey
$25,000+
Apgar Foundation
Bernard Osher Foundation
SVMH Foundation/ Children’s Miracle
Network

$15,000+
Barnet Segal Charitable Trust
Community Foundation for Monterey
County
Rudy E. Futer Fund for Human &
Humane Needs

$10,000+

$2,500+
1st Capital Bank
Peggy & Jack Baskin Foundation
William McCaskey Chapman & Adaline Community Foundation for Monterey
County
Dinsmore Chapman Foundation
-Opportunity Grant
$7,500+
HGHB Architects
Community Hospital of the Monterey
Kitchell
Peninsula
The Monterey County Herald
Goldman Sachs Philanthropy Fund
Pacific Gas & Electric Company
Post Ranch Inn/Monterey Bay Soccer
$5,000+
Community
County
-MPC’\Vonwi Su
rtinp \V!nen
Endowment Fund,Jewish CoiFederation

The Professional Women’s Network of
the Monterey Peninsula
Union Bank/SwAa Barbara B",41

$ 1,000+
Baltino’s
Marina Volunteer Firefighters Association
Monterey Private Wealth
Pacific Valley Bank
TMD - Nick Pasculli
Welton Foundation
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1, ! PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE MEMBERS
sident s Circle rnerrhrs contribute $1 000 or moic ishich enables the Foundation to support student schola
faculiy and stajjadi ancezncnt and instructional materials at MPC

INDIVIDUAL
10,000 Benefactor
John & Ann Mahoney
$5,000 Patron
Jane & John Mc( ov
Mr.Thomas W ilson
William & Sb err’ ’ouinu
h
.5

$2,500-F’ Contributor
\Vill.jani & Nancy Doolittle
Dr. Douglas Garrison* &
Mrs. Renee Rutan-Garrison
Ms. Ellen Haley
Nolan Kennedy & Debi Hardwick
Carol & Chuck Keller
Pam & Gill Lehman
Stan McKee
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Newmark
Frank & Kelly Saunders
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Schulte
Dr. Joanna Geldncr-Silverman &
Alan Silverman
L_. NalterTi_ibkv* &
Mrs. JenniterTribley
Dr. James R. Valentine
Bill & MargiWiesi
Mona & Ed Zander

$1,000+ Supporter
IOn & Gail Griggs
L 1 Fund of
Apple wo od.
’.5
OflSfl5I.lfljtV
Greer,
Foundation Santa Cruz County
Marilvnn Dunn Eti’.LI.siL
"sil Gutierrez 8,
-Juht I u .Lr 1
.,-MI. ’\ \1 l. Ted J. il!5t11Li
B everly o- . Hamilt n
MLr’.l.,I Bloom
\k. Ruth ". EmIl-c ’
.
.
I LII, Briscoe
Rich
r’ JL’ I ,L.l’l’. 11
l
J.0 LIII .\ ,5R II ’.L Burnett
Alex Hulanickii* Cv ILL.EI \ ’SL IL
RswI,uIl & Lw.u.i Charles
Ms, jeanHurd
The Cosentino Family
Fred F-{Iti L
Garrett & Jane Cr oss
Rolf :’- MargaretJohnsen
Honorable Judge O
Birt joh L ’ Jr. ’
Mrs. \’ii IlL I’ Curtis
I.
Kathie en
ISL LIE
Mr. & Mrs. Bert PIlL.
VernonL 5 Joapn Johnson
Mrs, Janet Davidson
Mr.Rich J"I1’.L)L.
Lydia & Lynn Davis
’5 LI D, I\.SLLi’5tll,L
)L,rIs Parker Fee i:Li S the . ’SLILL’ .L’’ Pick & Martha I. . ml. r
Foundation for Monterey County
1:11’
Cc 15rrKc.zirian
-Ken . Caiv Wr ig ht
’ft. Brant Laird
Ms. Beverly Doud
Clany L ’’EL
Roberta & David Elliott
Sharon Larson
CL\SL II IL ’
ILI ’ ILL ’i\ H.EIL Lewis
Hess ,lLj , IL 5,iIIl I......htr
Ii’i & In’ h Logan
The Honorable H.
Kevin R. Mahoney
Pa LII Flippo
f4al-lCIk Martin*
Julia Foster & II s LU. ft:’ps
Sherrie &iiin McCullough
’0. ,lEt ii lilt
Mt. & Mrs. J. Stewart
Dan & Cindy
. as
Mary Anne Garner &
RICIL.SrII V1’intoru"
Dr. Darnell M. Whitt II
Robert & Leslie Mulford
Donald & Frances Gayer
Charles & Linda ILIC
Steve & Rosalie Gorman
Rob’& Sandi Pappani
.5

PeterYatcs
Poole,Jr.
Di. ’ 1
Dr. L.. I d Ham
.1.. Sondra
Jeff,’
i’aJil
. Richard Robinson * &
Mrs.Allye 1 ILL! .LLII_RObinSOfl*
Dr. ’p & AnneliRosenthal
Lyndon*.
L hutIer
i 15 . .’.. Fantily
Sidney Sladei,uiik Quilty
Charles . Leslie Snort’
Fir. i-n -i k &
Ms. AanetteYee
.’ ’uc Thstevtn
Dr.
’1 r,. Jim iiinney
5. L SILl .0 ’;tiaoneTy1er
Jan \an
pill
M. HLL1IIn Venuti &
\ft Joseph Rock
David B. Warner
Steve ..& Jan Watson
Laurie & Larry Wctterschneider
Carol & PhilWilhelm
Alan Williams
Dr. Thomas & Jane Williams
S

5-

L’

’L

L’T’

L

:

:L-

CORPORATIONS & ORGANIZATIONS
$10,000 Benefactor
Wells Fargo
$7,500 Partner
CTB/McGraw-Hill
$5,000 Partner
Buena Vista Land Company
Pebble Beach Company
Foundation

$2,500 Contributor
Carmel Properties Company
Community Hospital of the
Monterey Peninsula
Rotary Club of Carmel-by-the-Sea
Rotary Club of Monterey
Union Bank/ Santa Barbara Bank & Trust

$1,000+ Stakeholder
1st Capital Bank
Ausonio Incorporated
The Baszucki Family Foundation
Cannery Row Company
The Filippi Foundation
The Frisone Family Foundation
Hammel, Green and Abrahamson, Inc.
Horan Lloyd
Integris Wealth Management

Mahoney & Associates
The Monterey County Herald
Pacific Valley Bank
RB Capital Partners
Thrasher-Koffey Foundation
Spiering, Swartz & Kennedy
Victory Dealership Group,
Victory Toyota/ Scion,
Lexus Monterey Peninsula
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LEGACY SOCIETY
Legacy Society members have included MPC Foundation in their estate plan.
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Barkelew
Jack & Linda Barker
Christopher Bays & Sarah Kramer
Gary & Sherry Brient
Mrs. Barbara Bucquet
Dr. Sharon B. Colton*
Garrett & Jane Cross

Mrs. Janet Davidson
R. Lynn & Lydia Davis
William & Nancy Doolittle
Lowel Figen
Donald & Frances Gayer
Nolan Kennedy & Debi Hardwick
Mr. Erling Lagerholm

Pam & Giff Lehman
Martha Drexler Lynn
Mr. CharlesT. Mahew, II
John & Ann Mahoney
Mr. & Mrs. Donald R. Newmark
Mr. PeterYates Pilat*
Mr. Carl E. Pohlhammer*

Joseph & Kim Ricciardi
Sidney Slade & Frank Quilty
Dr. & Mrs. Jim Tunney
Dr. James R. Valentine
Robert & Shirley Watman

fr7

*Curren t and Retired Faculty and Staff Members

MPC

FOUNDATION wwwmpc.edu/foundation 980 FREMONT STREET, MONTEREY, CA 93940
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COLLEGE SOFTBALL

1 MPG

Monterey Peninsula College sophomore first baseman Megan Scherer
earned NorCal Player of
the Week honors.
Scherer is hitting .475
with 26 RBIs, 13 runs and
five stolen bases.
The Lobos (9-4) beat
Gavilan 5-2 on Feb. 21 to
open their Coast Conference season. MPC is back
in action on Tuesday when
it hosts Cabrillo at 3 p.m.
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LOCAL SPORTS ROUNDUP

Neff lifts Palma baseball past Aptos
Herald StaffReport

Cameron Neff threw a
complete game four-hitter
with 12 strikeouts as the
Palma baseball team edged
host Aptos 2-1 on
Wednesday.
Neff went 1-for-3 at the
plate and scored one of the
Chieftains’ two runs. Jack
Ross went 2-for-3 with a double and a run.
Seaside 13, Anzar 2

Matt Lualemana went 2for-4 with two runs and three
stolen bases, while also earning the win on the mound as
the Spartans topped the host
Hawks.
CJ Oliveras and Maxx
Ursey both went 3-for-4. Oilyeras had two RBIs and Ursey
had a pair of doubles and
earned the save.

2-for-2 with a run, an RBI and
a stolen base and Anthony
Arzadon went 2-for-3 with an
RBI.

Will Taylor and Zac File
won their doubles match 6-2,
7-6 for Cannel, which is at
Pacific Grove on Friday.

Soledad 10, North County 0

Monterey 6, Christopher 1

Daniel Farfan didn’t give
up a hit in pitching the first
five innings, striking out 11.
He also homered in the second inning. Ivan Sanchez was
2-for-3 with a double, Aaron
Rivera was 2-for-3 with 2 RBIs
and Jared Rivera was 2-for-3
with a double.
SOFTBALL

Carmel 3, Scotts Valley 1

Brittany File pitched a
complete game four-hitter,
striking out 13 to lead Carmel
in its opener. Freshman Lauren Salvati added a hit and
scored two runs.
TENNIS

Monterey 4 Santa Clara 2

Tyler Leidig went 2-for-4
while driving in a run and
scoring another as the
Toreadores won fir the first
time this season.
Romie Miramontes went

Carmel 5, Aptos 2

Nick Combs, Nico Holloman and Rowen Hyland were
all staight set singles winners
as the host Padres beat the
Mariners to pen the season.

assists.
BOYS GOLF

MBL match:
Palma, Hollister tie

Palma and Hollister tied at
207 in a Monterey Bay
League Gabilan Division
match at Spring Hill Golf
Course. Salinas was third at
240, followed by Monte Vista
at 248, and Christopher at
250. Palma’s Jay Burlison
took medalist honors shooting a 2-over 37 over nine
holes.

Monterey swept the singles, with Robert Hernandez,
Joseph Quario, Yingyan
Wang and Javier Vargas all
straight set winners.
Palma 4, Santa Cruz 3

Palma’s Kasey Cory broke
a 3-3 tie with a victory at No.
3 singles. Also winning for
Palma were Mitchell Huntington and Justin Sampaolo
in singles, and Jake Robinson
and Andrew Schlegel in
doubles.
LACROSSE

Brentwood 13, Stevenson 4

John Jackson and Connor
Jones both had goals, but the
host Pirates lost to
Brentwood.
Stevenson (1-1) beat Sage
Hill 12-5 in its opener on
Tuesday with Jones recording four goals and two

,

COLLEGE BASEBALL

MPC 12, Caitada 10

Monterey Peninsula College got off to a 7-1 lead, but
needed extra innings to finish off visiting Canada of
Redwood City.
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WC I THEATRE COMPANY
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Directed by Laura CotØ
Carmel Middle School
Adults $15
Young Adults $12
Children
15 & under $9

February 22 - March 10
Fri/Sat 7:00PM - Sat/Sun 3:00PM
Box Office 831-646-4213
www.mpctheatre.com

www.ticketguys.com/mpc

Les MisØrables
"Coming this summer"

4

3/i/13
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IMPC
MONTEREY PENINSULA
(5

Full Time, Tenure Track
Faculty - Fall 2013
Administration of Justice Instructor
CLOSE: 4/8/2013

Surprises From Ocean Research: Insights Into Cancer,
Memory, Medicines, Sunscreens...

Mathematics Instructor

CLOSE: 3/8/2013

The variety of ocean
life, from its tide pools
to its trenches 30,000
feet below the surface,
is beyond imagination.
David Epel, Professor
Emeritus of Marine
Sciences at Hopkins
Marine Station, will
describe how studies on
these animals has yielded
agains
drugs
new
cancer and inflammation
Deep Sea Worms
biomedical glues to heal
bone injuries and even new sunscreens. He will also describe
how research on these animals, which has resulted in three Nobel
Prizes, has informed us on how nerves work, how memories
are made, how cells divide and even how the egg is fertilized.

DSPS Counselor

CLOSE: 3/18/2013
Mathmatics Learning Center
Coordinator
CLOSE 3/20/2013

r

CLASSIFIED POSITIONS
Administrative Assistant III
/ Instructional Contract
Coordinator
CLOSE: 3/8/2013
Administrative Assistant III
CLOSE: 3/13/13
Instructional Specialist - TRIO

CLOSE: 3/18/2013

+

Sports 646-4333

TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT
Resident Assistant for
TRIO Summer Program
Part-Time Faculty
English . Math
All other disciplines

’Monterey Peninsula Storybook Theatre
presents "Cinderella." 3 p.m. today at

Carmel Middle School Theatre, 4380
Carmel Valley Road, Carmel. $15
general, $12 young adults (16-21),
military and $9 children 15 and under,
available at the MPC box office
(646-4213) Wednesdays 3-7 p.m.,
Thu-Fri 3-5 p.m., at
www.TicketGuys.com or
www.mpctheatre.com .

See full JOB Description and REQUIRED District Application at
www.mpc.edu or HR Dept. in
Admin. Bldg. 980 Fremont St.
831-646-4275 EOE

’I
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MPC
MONTEREY PENINSULA
0 L L t 0

Full Time, Tenure Track
Faculty - Fall 2013

Administration of Justice Instructor
CLOSE: 4/8/2013

Mathematics Instructor
CLOSE: 3/8/2013

DSPS Counselor
CLOSE: 3/18/2013

Mathmatics Learning Center
Coordinator
CLOSE 3/20/2013

CLASSIFIED POSITIONS
Administrative Assistant III
/ Instructional Contract
Coordinator
CLOSE: 3/8/2013

Administrative Assistant III
CLOSE: 3/13/13

Instructional Specialist - TRiO
CLOSE: 3/18/2013

TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT
Resident Assistant for
TRIO Summer Program
Part-Time Faculty
English Math
All other disciplines

See full JOB Description and REQUIRED District Application at
www.mpc.edu or HR Dept. in
Admin. Bldg. 980 Fremont St
831-646-4275 EOE

+
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Hartnell child care center could get new operator - MontereyHerald.com:
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Hartnell child care center could get new operator
By CLAUDIA MELENDEZ SALINAS Herald Staff Writer Monterey County Herald
Posted:

MontereyHerald.com

THE IIERALD. MARCJ-I 6.2013

Hartnell College officials are considering outsourcing operations of the Alisal campus Child Development Center to
prevent future financial losses.
On Tuesday, trustees heard a report from Janise Kearns, a consultant with the WestEd Center for Prevention and Early
Intervention who studied the operations and financial health of the child care centers at the Alisal and main campuses.
While the main campus center is operating within the fimding it receives, the Alisal program is running at a loss.
Kearns proposed ways to keep both centers operating.
A third party could have more flexibility to operate the Alisal center, she said, which would mean other community
organizations could use its programs. Having other partners would mean higher enrollment, which would translate into
higher income for the center.
But to make the proposed changes, the board would have to act quickly. It would have to decide by March 22 to
approve her recommendations, send a letter of interest to state-qualified child care providers by April 1 and select an
outside agency to run the center by April 12.
Trustee Erica Padilla-Chavez sounded skeptical of the timeline and urged President Willard Lewallen to look at the
iild care center not just from the point of self-sufficiency, but as an investment like any other educational program.
"We invest in every academic area. This is an issue of academic equity - we have to be mindful of that," she said.
Because state money has been cut for early childhood education and child care centers, HartnelPs centers are on pace to
receive less than $300,000 this academic year, down from nearly $660,000 in the 2009-10 budget cycle. The centers
serve 144 children ages 3 to 5 each year.
Both centers also run as "laboratories" for Hartnell’s Early Childhood Education program. A couple of students who
have children at Alisal said the program runs better in the East Salinas campus.
"At the Alisal Child Development Center, we can really see how the programs are put into action," said Viridiana
Chombo, whose 3-year-old attends the center.
She would not like to see an outside agency take over the center because she likes how the program runs now.
"How can our program be put into practice by an outside source’?" she said.
California has been losing child care slots at a fast pace. Since 2008, the state has cut about $1 billion for child care
services, which has resulted in the loss of 112,000 spots, said the California Child Care Resource and Referral Network.
Last year, Monterey Peninsula College slashed funding for its child care center by $200,000 a year, resulting in the loss
F 50 percent of its spaces. Students now have to be enrolled full time and demonstrate progress toward completion of a
program to qualify for child care, center director Catherine Nyznyk said.
TT_
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Hartnell child care center could get new operator - Montereyllerald.com:
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Nyznyk has been looking for grants and other sources of funding to continue expanding the center’s capacity.
"We’ve been working with the MPC Foundation to be able to get one of our positions funded for one year, an 18-hour
isition, part-time teacher," she said.
President Barack Obama called for expansion of high-quality preschool during his State of the Union address to make it
available to all children in the United States. Obama pointed at research promoted by early childhood education experts
who say quality education in the first years of children’s lives is critical to their future success.
Defunding early childhood education, like California is doing, is an example of not making investments in the right
educational areas, said Kim Stemler of First 5 Monterey County, which gave money to Hartnell to study its child care
situation.
"In this state, Gov. Jerry Brown does not see early childhood education as critical to the success in K-12," she said. "It
makes no sense."
Claudia MelØndez Salinas can be reached at 753-6755 or cmelendezmontereyherald.com .

http ://www.montereyherald.com!ci 2272691 6/hartnell-considers-changes-alisal-child-care-center?IADIDSe... 3/17/2013
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MONTEREY

MPC group holds
blood marrow event

COLLEGE BASEBALL

MPG 6, Hartnell 5

Villarreal
Jonathan
squeezed home Garret
Woodward in the bottom of
the 10th inning as the Lobos
improved to 114 overall and
2-1 in the Coast Conference.
Garrett Woodward had
four hits and tossed 2 1A
innings of scoreless relief to
get the win. Daniel Arevalo
and Jesse White each had
two hits for MPC. Will
McCabe tossed the first 6 1/3
innings, striking out five for
the Lobos.
Hartnell fell to 1-1 and 6-8.

The Associated Student
Body of Monterey Peninsula
College holds a blood
marrow donor registry drive
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Wednesday at the library,
980 Fremont St. The drive
will be held in rooms LTC
203/204.
Those who want to join
the registry must be 18 to 44
years old.
For information, see
bethematch.org .
MONTEREY

Testing offered
for Mensa membership
The Monterey County
Chapter of American Mensa
will hold qualification testing
at 1 p.m. Saturday at the
Monterey Public Library,
625 Pacific St.
For information, call
641-0393, or email
jacpow@sbcglobal.net to
ensure enough testing
materials are available.
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Art Calendar I
ART
OPENINGS
) MARCH 8
"Cuba: Awakening from the Past"
reception. 6-7 p.m. Friday,

March 8, at The Marjorie Evan’s
Gallery at the Sunset Center,
Ninth Avenue and San Carlos
Street, Carmel. Photographic
exhibition by Michal McClure.
sunsetcenter.org .
) MARCH 8
Opening reception. 6-7 p.m.,

Friday, March 8, at the Sally
Griffin Center, 700 Jewell Ave.,
Pacific Grove. Works by Janeva
Frisby, Miae Martin and Noelle
Nichols. 372-2841.
) MARCH 9
Artist’s lecture and opening
reception. Lecture in Carpenter
Hall 3 p.m., opening reception in
the Center for Photographic
Art, 4-6 p.m. Saturday, March
9, at the Sunset Center, Ninth
Avenue and San Carlos Street,
Carmel. Exhibition of motion
photography by photographers
Hal Eastman and Jim Kasson.
Free. www.photography.org ,
625-5181.
) MARCH 9
Opening reception. 6-8 p.m.
Saturday, March 9, at the
Carmel Art Association,
Dolores Street between Fifth
and Sixth avenues, Carmel.
Works by Carmel artists Dana

)

Shachmut in "The Cows Come
Home," Jan Wagstaff and
Carmel Valley’s Richard Tette.
www.carmelart.org .

MARCH 17
"Giving for Melody" opening
reception. 3:30-5 p.m. Sunday,

March 17, at The Works, 667
Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove.
Art exhibition benefitting
treatment costs for
three-year-old Melody Jane
Holloway, who suffers from
liver cancer. Works of art by
members of the Central Coast
Art Association will be for sale,
with proceeds donated to
Melody’s family. 236-2064.
) MARCH 21,23
"Passing Through the Veil" artist’s
reception. 1-2:30 p.m.

Thursday, March 21, and
2-4 p.m. Saturday, March 23, at
Monterey Peninsula College Art
Gallery, west side of campus,
980 Fremont St., Monterey.
Artist’s talk at 1 p.m. Thursday,
March 21. Works by Glenn
Carter. 646-3060,
www.MPCGallery.com .
)’ ONGOING
Call for Artists. Valley Art Gallery,
218 Main St., Salinas, is looking
for a talented potter and 2-D
artists. Prospective members
must fill out an application form
available at the gallery and
present at least SIX original
works of art to the selection

Your Town
omos
0

MONTEREY

MAHONEY
RECEIVES
MPC AWARD
ohn Mahoney has
JPeninsula
received Monterey
College’s 2013

President’s Award.
Mahoney was chosen for
his work with Community
Hospital of the Monterey
Peninsula, United Way and
other organizations, and his
efforts on behalf of MPC and
the Foundation’s President’s
Circle donation campaign.
His award will be
presented at the seventh
annual President’s Address
to the Community on May 3
at the Monterey Conference
Center.
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Gavilan 2, MPG 1
12fPC took a 1-0 lead into
the bottom of the 8th inning
before Gavilan scored two
runs on a pair of doubles to
seal the victory.
Despite the loss, Ty Morris
went 2-for4 for the Lobos and
Otto Kramm pitched 5
scoreless innings.
12-5) will travel
to Mission CIle on Tuesday for a 2:30 p.m. game.

MPC Meeting of the Board of Governors: March 27, 2013
Superintendent/President’s Report: Dr. Walt Tribley
1.

Kudos to the administration, faculty and staff in student affairs for offering a workshop for area
high school seniors to come to MPC. The workshops ran on March 9 and 16.

2.

Worked with MPC faculty, staff, administrators, and consultants regarding our Title V proposal.
This effort is being led by Mr. Carsbia Anderson and has identified some critical areas for MPC to
focus efforts that will increase access and success.

3.

Attended an ASMPC meeting and asked the student-leaders for their perceptions of what we
could do to increase enrollment and improve MPC.

4.

The MPC Foundation conducted interviews for the Executive Director position. I interviewed
each candidate as well. The MPC Foundation Board is reviewing the interview team’s selection
and will consider approval in their meeting on Wednesday, 3-20-13.

5.

This year’s annual play, The Amen Corner, performed by the UCSC African American Theater Arts
Troupe, was held in Seaside, CA and we celebrated another year of partnership with UCSC, MPC,
and the Seaside community.

6.

A Citizen’s Bond Oversight Committee meeting was held this month on campus. I attended
along with Vice President Ma.

7.

Hosted the Automobile Heritage and Preservation Foundation on campus to allow the campus
community, and others, to learn more and provide comment regarding their proposal to
develop Parking Lot A, develop a for profit program in classic automobile restoration, and
construct a parking structure for MPC.

8.

Together with Vice President of Administrative Services, Steve Ma and staff from Piper iaffray, I
presented to Standard and Poor’s and Moody’s as part of the process to have the college’s
credit rating reviewed and identified.

9.

Attended the Community College League of California’s annual workshop NorCal CEOs.

10. Gave a presentation to the Carmel By The Sea Rotary Club regarding MPC. I was invited by our
Interim Executive Director of the MPC Foundation, Ms. Sharon Crino. A student, Ms. Shannon
Barbour, joined me and also presented her success story. Shannon is a sophomore that is
transferring to UC Santa Cruz and will major in Biochemistry.
11. Was honored to provide a welcome for the Lobo Hall of Fame banquet.

Legislative Update
1. Adult Education - Trailer legislation eliminates current process for funding noncredit classes.
Deletes references to noncredit and replaces with "adult education." Proposal for shift of adult
education to California community colleges includes the possibility of eliminating noncredit
funding for community colleges and change to adult education. The trailer legislation would
restrict adult education to ESL, elementary and secondary education, vocational education,
citizenship, and programs for persons with disabilities. Education programs for parenting, older
adults, home economics, and health and safety education would no longer qualify for adult
education funding.
2.

The Assembly will meet on the CCC budget on April10 and the Senate will meet on the CCC
budget on April 11.

3.

AB 51 Public Postsecondary Education: Baccalaureate Degree Pilot Program
Cooperative program between K-12, CCC, and CSU for a degree from a CSU for a cost not to
exceed $10,00.

4.

AB 181 Public Postsecondary Education: Baccalaureate Degree Pilot Program: University of
California
Similar to AB 51 excepting the pilot program would require students to complete a BA/BS at a
UC within three years of graduation from high school for a cost not to exceed $20,000.

5.

SB 195 California Postsecondary Education: State Goals
Budget and policy decisions adhere to three goals 1) improve access and success; 2) better align
degrees and credentials with economic, workforce, and civic needs, and 3) ensure effective and
efficient use of resources to increase educational outcomes and maintain affordability.

6.

AB 182 Bonds: School Districts and Community College Districts restricts the use of capital
appreciation bonds
Restricts bond issuance from K-14 districts to the Education Code (25-year term and maximum
interest rate of 8%) versus the currently allowed Government Code which permits a 40-year
term maximum and up to 12% interest.

Good Afternoon Board Members:

27 March 2013

We will be sending two of our members to the CSEA Conference in Las Vegas, Nevada to represent
MPCEA in July of this year, they were nominated by their fellow members, this year’s delegates will be
Laura Mock of Academic Affairs and Chicha Guzman of Grounds.
MPCEA’s Negotiation team will meet with the District for the first time tomorrow. The MPCEA team has
already met five times to prepare for this meeting. We are hopeful that there will be no more cuts and
that the budget shortfalls will be addressed by future earnings from The Marina Education Center FTES
status change and a through a proposed Private/ Public partnership. We are also hopeful that more
Foundation driven donations will be used to help shortfalls in areas of operation as well.
One of our members has asked for assistance with Castropic leave. Per our agreement with the District
members can donate up to 5 days to fellow employees to help them in a time of need. I as Chapter
President and a leader of our group I have contributed the five days maximum as allowed. I have
practiced this since being elected Chapter President; I feel the leader should lead by example.
I have attended the annual Bargaining Training offered by CSEA on Saturday, March 16 2013. I learned a
lot at that training- how to better represent our members.
I have also as the Site Representative for Pre- Retirement for CSEA attended a Retirement Seminar at
Del Rey Oaks this past Saturday to help our members prepare for their retirements and life’s after MPC.
It has been a busy month for our union as we continue to attend trainings to keep our membership
informed and trained to help in handling defending our rights as union members.

As always there is No Class without Classified.

MPC FOUNDATION
DONATIONS BY FUND
FEBRUARY, 2013

Classified Staff Development

$

180.00

Faculty & Staff Awards

$

275.00

Gentrain Scholarships

$

1,250.00

Library & Technology

$

100.00

Lobo Hall of Fame Dinner

$

5,025.00

MATE

$

328.70

MPC Hospitality Fund

$

70.00

Photography Dept

$

200.00

President’s Annual Address 2013

$

1,000.00

Theater Naming Opportunity

$

25,000.00

Women Supporting Women

$

60.00

MPC Foundation
General Administration
President’s Circle 2013
Annual Solicitation 2013

$
$
$

360.00
12,000.00
30.00

$

45,878.70

Total Donations

Pledge

Pledge

www.chservices.org
831.658.3811 phone
831.658.3815 fax

Administration Office
P.O.Box 3076
Monterey, CA 93942-3076

’ t.

COMMUNITY HUMAN SERVICES
AUDIT COMMITTEE MEETING
AGENDA

Friday, March 8, 2013
9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
LOCATION
CHS Administration Office
2560 Garden Road, Suite B-i
Monterey, CA 93940

1. Roll Call
2. Review of Audit Firm Proposals
3. Adjourn

co
human services
hope. help. here.

www chservices oig
831.658.3811 phone
8’) 1.65 8.3 815 fax

Administration Office
P.O. Box 3076
Monterey, CA 93942-3076

conlimunity
human services
hope. help. here.

HIGHLIGHTS OF
REGULAR BOARD MEETING
February 21, 2013

Alexis Strader, Family to Family Community Liaison, spoke to the board about the Family to Family
community-based program that supports at-risk youth and families. The program supports foster
care families through the use of community resources. The program goal is to reduce foster care
placement through early intervention. Family to Family works closely with the Department of Social
and Employment Services, Family and Children’s Services Division. The number of clients varies by
case need and services are provided free of charge. Alexis also shared with the board that she
attended the Monterey Peninsula Chamber Annual Luncheon with CEO Robin McCrae to promote
the Family to Family program.
2. Margie Allen was introduced as CHS ’s new Program Officer for the Family Service Centers. Margie
gave the board an overview of her background and broad experience in family services programs
and thanked CHSfor the opportunity to be apart of the agency. Welcome to the team, Margie!
3. Annette Yee Steck, Finance Committee Chair, reported that the Finance Committee met earlier in
the day. The December 2012 financials were presented. The Dashboard shows both new
investments are doing quite well (Fidelity and Stewardship Fund). Afew remaining stocks will be
liquidated and transferred into the new accounts. The committee will continue to monitor the
accounts. The accounts receivable balance reflects County reimbursements being over 60 days,
which is typical due to the holiday season. The Pearl Street property (Safe Place) is almost paid off
The possibility of looking into re-financing Sonoma street property (Genesis House) was discussed
with the suggestion from Mike Ventimiglia, board member representing City of Seaside, to look into
current commercial rates and consolidating the first and second mortgages. Due to a number of
donations in December, the income statement shows positive $39K. The income statement also
shows a positive balance of $183K year-to-date, which will go down over time. Expectations are that
we will break even at year end. A proposed investment policy statement was discussed. The
committee will review the investment policy further and bring their recommendations to the April
board meeting for board discussion/action. The audit committee will be meeting to review the six
proposals received through the RFPfor the agency financial audit. The line of credit has not been
used to date but is being considered for renewal.
4. Mary Ann Carbone, Board Chair, reported that the "All Women’s Ball "fundraiser was a success
and brought in $3,900! A special thanks went out to board member Deborah Smith. Mary Ann also
announced Sweet Elena’s Bakery in Sand City will be holding its 21st anniversamyfundraiser on
March 16, 2013 from 12:00 - 5:00 p.m. entitled "Women’s Day" and proceeds will benefit Elm
House and Hamilton House. The annual fundraiser "Ephesians Poker Run" will take place on April
13, 2013. Tickets are $5.00 and proceeds will benefit Genesis House.
5. Harvey Kuffner, board member, reported that the Personnel Committee met earlier in the month. He
reported the Disciplinary Action section is done and the committee has one more section to go
through. After thefinal review
will be forwarded to the
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6. Mary Ann Carbone reported that work on one of the three staircases at Genesis House is completed.
She will follow-up with Blach Construction on the timing/scheduling for work to be done on the
additional two staircases.
7. Robin McCrae, CEO, met with Wayne Clark at Monterey County Behavioral Health Department.
She reported Wayne Clark made recommendations on Genesis House licensing and how we may be
able to get 100 % federally funded. Robin recommended to Wayne that Behavioral Health hold
trainings for providers on the Affordable Care Act and what role nonpro Its might play in Monterey
County. Robin announced the Healthcare Reform Committee will soon begin meeting again, as we
gain a better picture of the County’s implementation of the Affordable Care Act.
8. Clive Stewart, Interim Program Qfficer for Genesis House, gave the GH Quarterly R eport for the
months of October, November and December 2012. He reported that staff is busy preparing for the
CARF accreditation survey and also commended Catherine Wilson, who was recently promoted to
Counselor 111-Intake Coordinator, and Kat Rae, the new Counselor II coming to Genesis House from
of the report was
her previous position with the Community Hospital Recovery Center. A copy
provided in the packet.
9.

The Board approved the health insurance plan changes as proposed, to be effective March], 2013.

10. A progress report on the 5 - Year Strategic Plan was included in the board packet. Loren Steck
reported the committee met last month and reviewed the progress made and challenges faced in the
first six months of the fiscal year. Mike Ventimiglia asked about the plan’s priorities and how the
plan was developed. Robin McCrae explained how the 5 - Year Plan was developed and what
process was used. Mike and Nancy Amadeo suggested that a different format be used to review the
plan in the future.
H. Nancy Amadeo, board member representing City of Marina, reported that the Marina Youth Arts
Program held a Tea fundraiser modeled after recent successful CHS Tea fundraisers which
successfully raised approximately $2000.00.
Deborah Smith, board member representing City of Carmel-by-the-Sea announced another Tea
fundraiser event coming up in mid-September at the All Saints Episcopal Church to benefit CHS.
Curt Parker, Vice Chair, representing Monterey Peninsula Unified School District, announced that
a search is currently underway for a new MPUSD Superintendent. He explained that there is an online survey available and how to access it.
Harvey Kuffner, board member representing Monterey County Office of Education, shared
information that the Civil Grand Jury came out with an annual report on MCOE. He also spoke on
the issues and difficulties of recruiting for new key management positions giving current salary
schedules.
Annette Yee Steck, Finance Committee Chair, suggested that since we have afew new board
members, CHS hold an "open house" or "tour" of each of the units. Mike Xavier, board member
representing Santa Rita Union School District, said that the two half-day tours (Peninsula program
and Salinas programs) were helpful to him. All board members were in favor of doing something in
(trW with t!L(M
U(ttU!t).
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12. Highlights from the CEO’s Report included:
The CEO attended a Monterey County Contractors ’Association meeting to discuss proposed
increases to county contracts. The Association has requested a 16% increase over three
years.
The CEO met with Congressman Sam Farr to discuss the loss of grant funding for the Street
Outreach Program. He suggested the CEO meet with Supervisor Jane Parker to discuss
County support of the program. Robin and members of the board will follow-up with Jane
Parker.
A Soup Supper fundraiser is being planned to benefit the Street Outreach Program in May.
More details will lb/low.
The next regular board meeting is scheduled for Thursday, March 21, 2013 from 11:00 a.m. to
1:00p.m. at the Sand City City Hall, Sand City, CA

MPC
Active Bond/Facility Projects Update
March 12, 2013
Humanities I Old Student Services I Business Humanities - The project is receiving State matching funds.
Phase 1 (Old Student Services Building) construction has been completed. Construction on Phase 2 (Humanities
Building) has begun with completion scheduled for November of 2013. Electrical, mechanical and plumbing
rough-in continues. Windows are being installed. Insulation and dry wall will be installed once the doors and
windows are completed.
Theatre - Work is almost complete. The Inspectors, Architects and Engineers are on site verifying the work
has been completed according to the specifications and compiling a "punch list" of work to be corrected. Movein is scheduled for spring break.
Life Science / Physical Science Buildings - There are two phases in this project with the First Phase being the
Life Science building which has been completed. At the Physical Science building, electrical and plumbing
rough-in work has been completed, and drywall installation continues. The Physical Science building is
expected to be completed in the summer of 2013.
Swing Space - The "Swing Space Village" is located adjacent to and south of the Theatre, and classes are being
conducted in the building. The General Classrooms Building has been modified and is accommodating the
Physical Science department. Planning continues on Swing Space to accommodate the Student Center and the
Arts Complex. A plan has been developed to accommodate food service, book store and other departments
while the Student Center is under construction.
Infrastructure - Site work (lighting, parking lots, sidewalks) will be ongoing for the next few years.
Pool! Tennis Courts - The Architect has finished the construction drawings and specifications and has
submitted to DSA. It is anticipated work will commence in the summer of 2013.
Student Center - The Architect completed construction drawings and submitted them to DSA in December of
2012. It is anticipated the project will bid in late spring of 2013 with construction commencing in June of 2013.
Completion is scheduled for the summer of 2014.
Arts Complex - The Arts Complex project is comprised of the major renovation of the Art Studio and Art
Ceramics Buildings and minor modifications to the Art Dimensional Building. Construction drawings have
been submitted to DSA and approved. This project will go out to bid in late March and bids expected in midMay 2013. Construction will commence in the summer of 2013.
Music Building - MPC is applying for matching State funding for the renovation of some of the existing Music
buildings.
Facilities Committee - The Committee meets on a regular basis to review project budgets and schedules.
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Cost Control Report
311212013

Life Science I Physical Science
Budget
Design Phase

Variance
Current
Projection
$ 1,080,000 $ 1,080,000 $

Comments
- Design includes Architect. DSA fees, printing, etc.

Constructn bid
- Actual bid amount.
$ 7,400,000 $ 7,400,000 $
CO. Contngcy.
980,000 $ 980,000 $
$
Test & Inspect.
210,000 $ 210,000 $
$
Cnstr Mgmt Fee $ 625,000 $ 625,000 $
Equipment
- Furniture and Equipment will be from a separate fund.
$
- $
$
Other
505,000 $ 505,000 $
- Includes hazmat, demolition, IT and future allowance.
$
Total
810,800,000 810,800,000 $
Summary: The present budget is now $10,800,000. The original budget was $14,500,000, but the bids and construction costs were lower than
originally budgeted. As a result, $3,700,000 has been transferred to other project budgets. The present budget is $10,800,000 (as approved by
the Board in November 2012). The Physical Science building is scheduled for completion in the summer of 2013.

Theatre
Budget
Design Phase
Constructn bid

Variance
Current
Projection
976,000 $ 976,000 $
$
$ 7,790,000 $ 7,790,000 $

Comments
- Design includes Architect, DSA fees, printing, etc.
- Actual bid amount.

CO. Contngcy.
779,000 $ 779,000 $
$
Test & Inspect.
220,000 $ 220,000 $
$
Cnstr Mgmt Fee $ 385,000 $ 385,000 $
Equipment
- Furniture and Equipment will be from a separate fund.
$
- $
- $
Other
- Includes ha.zmat, demolition and IT
350,000 $ 350,000 $
$
Total
$10,500,000 $10,500,000 $
Summary: The present budget is $10,500,000 (as approved by the Board in November 2012). The project is scheduled for completion in April
of 20 13.

Old Student Services I Humanities I Business
Budget

Current
Variance
Comments
Projection
Design Phase
$1,100,000 $1,100,000 $
- Design includes Architect, DSA fees, printing, etc.
Constructn bid
$4,110,000 $4,110,000 $
- Actual bid amount.
C.O.Contngcy.
$411,000 $411,000 $
Test & Inspect.
$231,000 $231,000 $
Cnstr Mgmt Fee $330,000 $330,000 $
Equipment
$132,000 $132,000 $
- Equipment partially State funded
Other
$300,000 $300,000 $
- Includes hazmat, demolition and IT
Total
$ 6,614,000 $ 6,614,000 $
Summary: It is important to recognize that this is a State match funded project (State will fund $3,318,000 and MPC will fund $3,296,000).
The original budget of $3,845,000 that MPC was to contribute has now been reduced to $3,296,000 due to the bids coming in lower than the
budget. This results in a potential savings to the MPC bond budget of $549,000 which may be allocated in the future to a contingency fund.
Phase 1 (Old Student Services Building) has been completed. Phase 2 (Humanities Building) construction has begun. The Humanities
building is scheduled to be completed in November of 2013.
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Old Student Services Construction
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Physical Science Construction

Monterey Peninsula College
MPC Master Project Schedule
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I

Early bar

MEN Progress bar
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Critical bar
Summary bar
Start milestone point
Finish milestone point

I
I
I

Total Budget
With Other
Funds

Projects

"EPORT 2/28/13
BOND EXPENDITI!
C
A
2012-2013
Total Bond
Total Bond
Prior Year
Budget
Year to Date
Expenses
Bond Payments

I

A-B-C

Bond Budget
Balance

(B+C)/A

%
I Bond CostI Schedule
Construction

In Process
$5,000,000 College Center Renovation
$4,000,000 Furniture & Equipment
$7,690,000 Humanities, Bus-Hum, Student Services
$6,466,000 Infrastructure - Phase Ill
$10,800,000 Life Science/Physical Science

$4,633,090

7%

$292,234

$2,067,663

64%

66%

$197,595

$2,057,580

38%

45%

$6,047,336
$5,230,601

$325,225
$2,118,513

$93,439
$3,450,886

99%
68%

99%
75%

$5,000,000

$701

$366,209

$5,685,000

$3,325,103

$3,296,000

$1,040,825

$6,466,000
$10,800,000

0%

$8,300,000

New Ed Center Building at Marina

$8,300,000

$8,234,700

$0

$65,300

99%

100%

$9,700,000
$4,010,000
$2,000,000

New Student Services Building
PE Phase II - Gym/Locker Room Renov.
Pool/Tennis Courts Renovation

$9,700,000
$4,010,000
$2,000,000

$9,681,388
$1,614,430
$176,560

$0
$2,081,871
$14,039

$18,612
$313,699
$1,809,401

100%
92%
10%

100%
99%
0%

$5,800,000
$10,500,000
$52,627

$4,909,953
$4,833,872
$0

$296,872
$4,332,612
$0

$593,175
$1,333,516
$52,627

90%
87%
0%

100%
95%
0%

$71,609,627

$45,095,469

$5,724,000
$1,200,000
$6,000,000

$284,948
$23,770
$69,474

7%
4%
1%

0%
0%
0%

$12,924,000

$378,192

$4,600,000 Swing Space / Interim Housing
$10,500,000 Theater
$1,667,699 General Contingency
$74,733,699 Total in Process

$10,025,170

$16,488,988

Future
$5,724,000 Arts Complex
$1,200,000 Music
$12,000,000 PSTC Parker Flats
$18,924,000 Total Future

$101,854
$22,500
$1,026
$125,380

$5,337,198
$1,153,730
$5,929,500
$12,420,428

Completed
$1,057,576

Early Start/Completed-HVAC Repairs

$618,539

$618,539

$0

$0

100%

100%

$2,965,574

Early Start/Completed-New Plant Serv Bldg

$487,574

$487,574

$0

100%

100%

$599,414

$599,414

$0

$0
($0)

100%

100%

$67,671

$0

$0

100%

100%

$877,847
$2,481,607

$67,671
$877,847

$0

$0

100%

100%

$2,481,607

$0

$0

100%

100%

$20,886,001

$20,886,001

$0

$0

100%

100%

$2,117,203

$2,117,203

$0

$0

100%

100%

$4,712,191
$1,029,198

$4,712,191

$0

($0)

100%

100%

$1,029,198

$0

$0

100%

100%

100%

100%

$599,414 Early Start/Completed-Telephone System
$67,671

Family Consumer Science

$1,517,774 Gym -floor/seismic/bleachers
$2,481,607 Infrastructure - Phase II
$20,886,001
$2,117,203
$7,427,191

Infrastructure - Phase I
Lecture Forum Renovation
New Admin / Old Library Renovation

$5,413,198 New Child Development Center Bldg
$21,420,211 Other Early start /completed
$17,336,569

PE Field Track, Fitness Building

$863,697 Social Science Renovation (inc Seismic)
$7,478,201 Public Safety Training Center Renov.
$1,000,000 Auto Technology Building
$2,300,000 Business Computer Science
$94,931,887 Total Completed
$188,589,586 Total All Projects
General Institutional-Bond Management
Total Bond Funds Spent to Date

$0

$17,236,569

$1,950,012
$17,236,569

$0

$0

$0

100%

100%

$863,697

$863,697

$0

$0
$0
($0)

100%

100%

100%
100%

100%

$0
($0)

100%

$1,950,012

$7,478,201
$958,602
$2,215,418
$64,579,744

$7,478,201
$958,602

$0

$2,215,418

$0

$64,579,745

$0
$10,150,550

$149,113,371 $110,053,406

$0

$154,897
$5,211,924
$10,305,447
$115,265,330
$125,570,777

$28,909,415

100%
100%

